Tentative Schedule of ACRL Programs, Preconferences, and Business Meetings

ALA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1970

* Items with asterisks are restricted meetings. If you wish to attend any of these meetings, permission should be requested of the chairman of the meeting as soon as possible.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25
Rare Books Section Preconference Institute, "The Private Collector"

FRIDAY, JUNE 26
Junior College Libraries Section Preconference Institute, "Merging Materials: A Total Approach to Instruction"
Rare Books Section Preconference Institute, "The Private Collector"

SATURDAY, JUNE 27
Junior College Libraries Section Preconference Institute
Rare Books Section Preconference Institute

SUNDAY, JUNE 28
2:00–4:00 p.m.
*JCLS Bibliography Committee
*Planning Committee
4:30–6:00 p.m.
*Executive Committee

8:30–10:30 p.m.
General Session I (ALA)

MONDAY, JUNE 29
8:00–9:30 a.m.
*RBS Manuscript Collections Com. (ad hoc)
*Standards and Accreditation Com.: College Libraries ALA Standards Revision Sub-com.
*SSS Education and Behavioral Sciences Subsection ERIC Workshop
*ULS Extension Library Service Com.
*Monographs Editorial Board
*JCLS Instructional Materials Center Com.
10:00–12:00 noon
*Audiovisual Com.
*Community Use of Academic Libraries Com.
*Directors Board
12:00–2:00 p.m.
Junior College Libraries Section, "Guidelines for Junior and Community College Library Learning Resource Center"
2:00–4:00 p.m.
*Audiovisual Com.
College Libraries Section, "Critical Issues Facing College Libraries in Working with Disadvantaged Students"
Rare Books Section, "Administration of Manuscript Collections in Colleges and Universities"

University Libraries Section, "The Undergraduate Library, A Time for Assessment"

SSS Art Subsection, "The Archives of American Art, Achievements and Goals"

2:00–5:00 p.m.

SSS Law and Political Science Subsection, Panel I, "Local Areas Take Control," Panel II, "National Developments"

4:30–6:00 p.m.

* Constitution and Bylaws Com.
* JCLS Executive Com.
* Library Services Com.
* Publications Com.
* Standards and Accreditation Com.: College Libraries ALA Standards Revision Subcom.

SSS Education and Behavioral Sciences Subsection ERIC Workshop, "Information Dissemination in Education: A Status Report"

* SSS Slavic and East European Subsection Executive Com.
* RBS Executive Committee

6:00 p.m.

SSS Education and Behavioral Sciences Subsection ERIC Workshop Cocktail Party

8:30–10:30 p.m.

* Publication Com.
* Standards and Accreditation Com.: College Libraries ALA Standards Revision Subcom.

SSS Slavic and East European Subsection, "The Slavic Bibliographic and Documentation Center"

SSS Agricultural and Biological Sciences Subsection, "Teaching the Literature of the Biological Sciences"

TUESDAY, JUNE 30

8:00–9:30 a.m.

* CLS Non-Western Resources Com.
* Standards and Accreditation Com.: Junior College Libraries Standards Revision Subcom. (ad hoc)

SSS Education and Behavioral Sciences Subsection ERIC Workshop

* SSS S&EE Slavic Bibliography in Library Schools Curricula Com.
* ULS Urban Universities
* Planning Committee

SSS Art Subsection—half-day trip to Ann Arbor to visit collections of the Chinese National Palace Museums

10:00–1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL I (ALA)

1:00 p.m.

* Cooperation with Educ. & Prof. Organizations Advisory Com. Luncheon

---

College & Research Libraries

NEWS

News Editor, Michael Herbison, Casper College, Casper, Wyoming 82601.

Editor, Richard M. Dougherty, University of Colorado Libraries, Boulder, Colorado 80302.

Editorial Board: Richard DeGennaro, Harvard University; David Heron, University of Kansas; Elsworthy Mason, Hofstra University; Fred Heinritz, Southern Connecticut State College; William Axford, Florida Atlantic University; Peter Hiatt, Indiana University.

ACRL Officers, 1969/70: President, Philip J. McNiff; Chairman, College Libraries Section, John E. Scott; Junior College Libraries Section, Ruthe Erickson; Rare Books Section, Robert J. Adelsperger; Subject Specialists Section, Marcia J. Miller; Agriculture and Biological Sciences Subsection, Howard Revelstad; Art Subsection, Wolfgang M. Freitag; Educational and Behavioral Science Subsection, Donald Leatherman; Law and Political Science Subsection, Roy M. Mersky; Slavic and East European Subsection, Joseph Placek; University Libraries Section, Boscoe Rouse.

News from the Field, Personnel profiles and notes, classified advertising, official matter of ACRL, and other material of a timely nature is published in the News issues of College & Research Libraries.

Inclusion of an article or advertisement in CRL does not constitute official endorsement by ACRL or ALA.

Production and Advertising and Circulation office: 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, Ill. 60611. Change of address and orders for subscriptions should be addressed to College & Research Libraries, for receipt at the above address, at least two months before the publication date of the effective issue.

Subscription to CRL is included in membership dues to ACRL of $6 or more; other subscriptions to CRL are $10 per year. Neither subscriptions nor memberships include miscellaneous unscheduled supplements, which are available by purchase only. Retroactive subscriptions are not accepted. Single journal copies are available at $1.50 each and News issues at $1.00 each from ALA Publishing Department.

Indexed in Current Contents, Library Literature, and Science Citation Index. Abstracted in Library Science Abstracts. Book reviews indexed in Book Review Index.

College & Research Libraries is the official journal of the Association of College and Research Libraries, a division of the American Library Association; and is published seventeen times per year—bi-monthly as a technical journal with 11 monthly News issues, combining July-August—at 1201-05 Bluff St., Fulton, Mo. 65251.

Second-class postage paid at Fulton, Mo.
**WEDNESDAY, JULY 1**

8:00–9:30 a.m.  
*SSS A&BSS Eunice Rockwell Oberly Memorial Award Com.  
SSS Education and Behavioral Sciences Subsection ERIC Workshop  

10:00–12:00 noon  
*College & Research Libraries Editorial Board  
*ULS Executive Com.  
SSS Art Subsection, “Experiences with Computer Indexing of Art Exhibit Catalogs”  
SSS Asian and North African Subsection, “The Organization of an Asian Collection in the American University Library”  

Luncheon  
*Executive Committee  
4:00–6:00 p.m.  
MEMBERSHIP MEETING (ALA)  
8:30–10:30 p.m.  
*RBS Executive Com.  
*SSS Executive Com.  

**THURSDAY, JULY 2**

8:00–9:30 a.m.  
SSS Education and Behavioral Sciences Subsection ERIC Workshop  

10:00–12:00 noon  
SSS Art Subsection, “Computer Applications to the History of Medieval Art”  

**FRIDAY, JULY 3**

8:00 a.m.—1:00 p.m.  
COUNCIL II (ALA)  
8:30–10:30 p.m.  
GENERAL SESSION (ALA)  

---

**ACRL Membership**  
April 30, 1970 ........................................... 10,520  
April 30, 1969 ........................................... 12,088  
April 30, 1968 ........................................... 11,870